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GENERAL 

The following business pertaining to general or miscellaneous items was 
transacted on Thursday, December 9, 1976. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 11-12, 1976 MEETING. The minutes of the 
Board of Regents meeting held November 11-12, 1976 were approved as 
corrected. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF ACADEMIC SEMINAR HELD AT IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY. 
President Parks noted a few minor, technical corrections in the minutes. 
He suggested that the minutes be brought back to the individual deans 
at Iowa State University for correction of technical facts for the formal 
record. He recommended the board approve the minutes with that provision. 

MOTION: Mr. Slife ooved the board approve the Iowa 
State University academic seminar minutes 
with the understanding that a few technical 
corrections will be made for the formal record. 
Mrs. Collison seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 

CATALOG CHANGES - UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. The board was requested to approve 
catalog changes which were submitted to the board last month and which the 
Committee on Educational Coordination recommended for approval. 

The Board Office reported that last month the board asked the Interinsti
tutional Committee on Educational Coordination to review the proposed 
catalog changes of the University of Iowa. The committee has done so and 
recommended the changes be approved by the board. 

MOTION: Mr. Brownlee m:>ved the board approve the 
catalog changes which were submitted to the 
board last month and which the Committee on 
Educational Coordination recommended for 
approval. Mr. Baldridge seconded the motion 
and it passed unanimously. 

ACCREDITATION REPORTS. A. University of Northern Iowa - Home Economics. 
The board was requested to accept the accept the Council for Professional 
Development of the American Home Economics Association's accreditation of 
the University of Northern Iowa's Department of Home Economics. 

The Board Office reported that the visiting team concluded that an imbalance 
existed in weighing the strengths and weaknesses of the Department of Home 
Economics at the university. One side of the balance scale was a long 
list of commendable assets and on the other side was a "striking major 
deficiency," namely, physical facilities which are recognized as being 
substandard. 
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The report noted that home economics is accorded status at the university, 
and because of demonstrated administrative support has been able to recruit 
and attract a faculty which is professionally superior and competent in the 
classroom. The visiting team added that " ••• there are no subject areas of 
home economics that are weak in terms of accepted professional standards~'' 
The report stated that careful prioritized plans for the acquisition of new 
equipment be coordinated with plans for facility improvement in home 
economics. It was also rec0Dm1ended in reviewing home economics objectives 
that consideration be given to making the "social service" career option 
more visible to students because of the strength in the child-family area. 

With respect to the deficiencies noted by the council, the university 
indicated that there has been a supplementary allocation of $10,000 to 
the equipment budget of the Department of Home Economics for the 1976-77 
fiscal year. As was explained to the accreditation team, the budgeting 
system of the university is such that funds for additional equipment are 
generally released near the end of the fiscal year. Therefore, it is 
likely that there will be a significantly increased allocation before the 
year is out. The university also noted that it has committed $50,000 to 
the renovation of facilities in the department over the next two years 
with at least $25,000 to be spent this year. Funds in this category are 
used to redesign existing space and to provide in-place equipment. A uni
versity architect is currently at work developing alternate designs for a 
laboratory which will serve programs and textiles in clothing and nutrition. 

The university noted that it has placed before the board two requests 
either of which, if granted, could have major impact on the facilities of 
the department. The capital priority list of the university includes 
$418,000 for the renovation of Wright Hall and $1,100,000 for the renova
tion of the Arts and Industries Building. The Department of Home Economics 
is currently housed in Wright Hall. The above sum for Wright will permit 
major renovation of the whole building. There remains the possibility that 
the department might yet move into the Arts and Industries Building which 
is now occupied by the Art Department. Were the latter building renovated 
in accord with requests of home economics, it would make an outstanding 
facility but the possibility of this move is intertwined with funding for 
a new art facility. 

MOTION: Mr. Baldridge moved the board accept the 
report on accreditation of the University of 
Northern Iowa's Department of Home Economics. 
Mr. Barber seconded the motion. 

Regent Collison noted the self-evaluation report of the university states 
one of the goals of the home economics unit is to: "provide all students, 
regardless of their career objectives, with a basic understanding of 
personal and family relationships, foods and nutrition, housing and design, 
clothing and textiles, hwnan growth and development, and home management 
and family economics." She expressed favor with that goal by saying that 
basic understanding benefits all students in the transitions of life. 

Discussion turned to the board's capital request and Mr. McMurray reported 
that there is no request in the current askings of the board to remodel 
Wright Hall or the Arts and Industries Building. Both decisions depend 
on funding for the second phase of tlle Speech/Art Complex. Mr. McMurray 
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noted that funding for Wright Hall and the Arts and Industries Building 
was requested in the university capital priority list but not in that of 
the board. 

varE ON MOTION: The motion passed unanimously. 

B. Iowa State University - Construction Engineering Programo The board 
was requested to accept the report on accreditation from the Engineers 
Council for Professional Development of Iowa State University's Con
struction Engineering Program. 

The Board Office reported that the Engineers Council for Professional Develop
ment took action on the Iowa State University's Construction Engineering 
Program. It is the policy of that council to accredit programs for a 
limited period of time. Extension beyond that period requires a reevalua
tion at the request of the institution. A program is accredited only when 
conditions are considered as currently meeting overall criteria require
ments. 

MOTION: Mrs. Collison moved the board accept the 
report on accreditation from the Engineers 
Council for Professional Development. Mr. 
Zumbach seconded the motion. 

President Parks noted he is pleased 
received the maximum accreditation. 
new program at the university. 

the Construction Engineering Program 
He added that this is a relatively 

VOTE ON MOIION: The motion passed unanimously. 

REGISTRARS' REPORT. The board was presented a letter from the Registrars' 
Connnittee. Two of the items noted by the registrars, the collection of 
full-time equivalent enrollment for all postsecondary institutions in Iowa 
and a statewide student-flow study, may best .be accomplished by the Iowa 
Coordinating Council for Post High School Education and it was reconnnended 
that the board refer those to the Iowa Coordinating Council at its January 
meeting. 

A report of Illl.nimum progress was presented the board in view of the short
ness of time available for completion. The following information was 
presented the board by Merrill F. Fink, chairman, Regents Registrars' 
Connnittee on Coordination: 

1. The Iowa College President's Association fall enrollment report assumes 
that only resident enrollments of college-grade students are reported. 
Correspondence and extension class students are not to be reported. 

In view of the growth of cooperative programs and "university-without
-walls" programs (as well as traditional extension class of'f'erings of' 
regular college courses), it might be advisable to survey the reporting 
institutions to ascertain whether the original assumptions are still 
valid and what types of enrollments are currently being included or 
excluded. A:rter results of such a survey have been secured, a committee 
representative of the segments of higher education in Tova might be 
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formed to review results and determine what changes could be made to 
increase the usef'ulness of the report. (I note here that the REGIS 
enrollment reports do include enrollments in college credit extension 
classes but not correspondence, radio, or TV classes.) 

2. The Regents Registrars are providing the Board Office with supplemental 
enrollment data for Regents universities (including head counts and full 
time equivalent enrollments, in-state and out-of-state, in extension and 
correspondence classes as well as in residence classes) that they can not 
readily obtain from other Iowa colleges. It is their judgement that 
securing FTE data state-wide would not be feasible. Regents Registrars 
and the State Auditor's Office have agreed on definitions of FTE which 
they use, but it is unlikely that other colleges use the same definitions. 
In addition, we believe that for all colleges to have FTE figures available 
by established reporting dates would not be possible. 

3. The Regents universities have detailed information as to the source of 
their incoming transfer students and could readily provide the Board with 
information about them. A report could be prepared from data at hand 
showing the numbers of students transferring to each Regent university 
from another Regents university, numbers from the private 2-year and 
4-year institutions, from the Area schools, numbers from bordering states, 
more distant states, and foreign countries. 

However, collecting this type of data from other Iowa colleges would be 
a lengthy and costly process. In 1973_a very complete student flow study 
involving all Iowa colleges was made. Iowa State University carried out 
the study under a project sponsored by the Higher Education Facilities 
Commission. It was necessary to get all higher education institutions in 
Iowa to agree to report on undergraduate students transferring into their 
institutions. 

Regent Shaw has suggested a comparative report (over a 5-year period?) 
of changing proportions of transfer students to new fresh.men and total 
enrollment which could be prepared if desired. Such a report could be 
prepared from data readily available. 

4. The Department of Public Instruction prepares annually a report of 
enrollment of recent high school graduates in post high school training 
including numbers and percentages going to Iowa colleges. I have attached 
a copy of the most recent one in my files. I understand that these are 
available in the Department (apparently about a year a:rter graduation). 

President Boyd recommended that the Cox Report be prepared by the Coordinati~6 
Council and not the Iowa College Presidents Association. 

MOTION: Mr. Zumbach moved a study be undertaken by 
the Coordinating Council including the 
following items: 
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1) An analysis of the Cox Report to examine 
the comparability between the enrollment 
information provided for the Regents' 
institutions and that provided for the other 
sectors; 
2) The desirability and possibility of collecting 
statewide FTE enrollment for inclusion in the 
Cox Report; 
3) An analysis on transfer students; 
4) An analysis of the college-going rate (i.e., 
number and percent of Iowa high school seniors 
going to college in Iowa). Mr. Brownlee 
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 

Regent Baldridge asked if the registrars would be contacted by letter on 
the board's action and President Petersen responded affirmatively. 

IOWA COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR POST HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION MEETING. The 
board was requested to accept the report of the Iowa Coordinating Council 
for Post High School Education's meeting of December 2. 

The board was presented with a summary of the highlights of the meeting 
held December 2 at the Des Moines Area CoDDI1unity College. Some of those 
highlights follow: 

- The council was told that the CoDDilittee on the Regulation of Out-of-State 
Institutions has been appointed. 

- The council heard an update on the task force on coordination of offerings 
in Council Bluffs. 

- Mrs. Wolff reported on Phase II of the Continuing Education Study. 

- The council heard a brief progress report on the Committee on Postsecondary 
Funding. 

- The council heard a report by the Bylaw Revision Committee and reviewed, 
for the first time, a proposed set of revisions to the council's bylaws. 

- The council heard a series of legislative reports from each of the four 
segments of postsecondary education represented in the council. Mrs. 
Petersen reported on the Board of Regents' budget requests for the 
1977-79 biennium. 

The council utilized the facilities of the Area School Telenetwork in a 
conversation with Congressman Neil Smith to demonstrate usefulness of the 
system. 

- The council accepted a report from the Department on four new programs 
being proposed to the State Department of Public Instruction. 

IDTION: Mrs. Collison moved the board accept the 
report of the Iowa Coordinating Council for 
Post High School Education meeting held 
December 2. Mr. Zumbach seconded the motion and 
it passed unanimously. 
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Regent Collison connnented with respect to the proposed bylaws of the 
Iowa Coordinating Council for Post High School Education. She particularly 
noted the section on finance. President Petersen noted that for the time 
being the Coordinating Council's assessments plus donated services by the 
various constituents have allowed it to do the things it needs to do. The 
Coordinating Council does not have to have a separate staff, but can draw 
on the resources of the various segments. 

(Due to a phone call, President Petersen requested Regent Bailey assume 
the chair at the meeting for a short period of time.) 

President Boyd noted that the Coordinating Council utilized the facilities 
of the Area School Telenetwork in a conversation with Congressman Neil 
Smith to demonstrate usefulness of the system. Representatives of the 
various sectors of education at the meeting expressed concern to 
Congressman Smith about federal action affecting post-secondary education. 

President Boyd briefly commented regarding the American College Testing 
Program. He noted that external degree programs tend to benefit from 
credit by examination to a greater degree than do residence degree 
programs. Regent Bailey reiterated his concern that the board have 
adequate assurance of the validity of such testing programs. He said he 
wants to make sure students have acquired a legitimate education before 
receiving a degree through credit by examination, rather than just 
memorizing some information in order to pass tests. 

Regent Collison stated that the board in no way encourages credit by 
examination over student/instructor relationships in the classrooms. 
She added there is always stimulation from the instructor and dialogue 
that draws the best from the student. She said credit by examination 
makes the best of a given situation. She stressed that the board must 
make the best of each situation to reach people who are not on a college 
campus. She added that excellence in teaching and course material is some
thing the board still values. 

With reference to the point made that the council heard an update on the 
task force on coordination of offerings in Council Bluffs, Regent Bailey 
asked whether advertisements made included just Regents courses or whether 
Buena Vista courses were also advertised in the Council Bluffs area. 
Vice President Christensen reported that offerings were advertised both in 
Iowa and Nebraska newspapers, a quarterly brochure was made available, etc. 
A newspaper from the Iowa Western Community College included course 
information regarding Drake University, Buena Vista College, the State 
University of Iowa, Iowa State University, the University of Northern Iowa, 
and Iowa Western Community College. 

Regent Bailey noted that the task force on coordination of offerings in 
Council Bluffs is currently deliberating the exact surveying methods and 
weighing the costs of the various approaches that can be used to survey 
the area. He raised a question as to the coordination between this and 
other efforts so that there is not duplication involved. Vice 
President Christensen reported there is coordination along that line. 
The committee is working diligently in that regard in order to ascertain 
programmatic needs of the degree of interest in further education and the 
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types of programs desired. Vice President Christensen added that the 
task force is considering the possibility of reviewing lower division 
courses, also. 

President Boyd responded to the "duplication" referred to by Regent Bailey 
regarding coordination of offerings in Council Bluffs by saying that Gail 
McLure, the staff person hired to assist with Phase II of the Continuing 
Education Study, has been heavily involved visiting the institutions in 
the western part of Iowa to find out what the schools feel are the 
needed programs and what is being planned in the non-traditional area. 
He went on to say financing of the indepth study will be presented to the 
Higher Education Facilities Commission for possible aid. He said that the 
Coordinating Council will undoubtedly be coming to the Higher Education 
Facilities Commission for financing because Mrs. Willis Ann Wolff has urged 
that such proposals be brought to the Commission. Vice President Christensen 
said the Third Century Report was one of the four survey reports analyzed 
that could be of help to the task force in the Council Bluffs area. Mrs. 
Wolff said it was not sufficiently detailed. The task force is now in the 
process of ascertaining whether to canvass all 66,000 households in the 
area or take a sample. When that is ascertained, the task force will come 
back to the Coordinating Council to indicate what the price will be for a 
funding proposal to the Higher Education Facilities Commission. 

Vice President Martin reported that a relatively inexpensive survey of the 
Waterloo metropolitan area was planned just before the Third Century Report 
but it was deferred. President Boyd reconnnended Gail McLure be apprised of 
that survey. 

(Regent Bailey then summarized the board's discussion to President Petersen, 
who resumed her position as chairperson of the board.) 

Regent Barber asked if the Regent universities have any objection to the 
proposal by the private colleges regarding the Tuition Grant Program. He 
noted that the private colleges are requesting that the total amount of 
funding for the Tuition Grant Program be increased to $15 million and 
include both full and part-time (half-time) students. Secondly, the private 
colleges propose to increase the maximum grant from $1,300 to $1,500; and 
thirdly, the private colleges are proposing that a minimum grant of $200 
be available to all Iowa residents regardless of need. Any grant funds 
over $200 would be based on need to a total of $1,500. He specifically 
connnented with respect to the third item. Regent Slife expressed opposition 
to the $200 available to all Iowa residents regardless of need. Regent 
Bailey also expressed opposition to item three. President Petersen 
responded to Regent Barber by saying that while the board's position wasn't 
articulated, there are those who share the concern that funds not go to 
help students who really don't need them. She said that the Coordinating 
Council agrees that the middle class student has problems today, whether 
attending a public or a private institution. Regent Shaw noted that 
middle class taxpayers are paying taxes to support a lot of educational 
programs. He recommended each sector go to the legislature with its 
proposal in that regard. He added he did not feel the board should 
"cross-endorse." 
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ADDITIONAL ALLOCATION OF CAPITAL APPROPRIATIONS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN 
IOWA. The board was requested to allocate $66,000 from 1976 lump sum 
appropriations to the University of Northern Iowa for the UNI-Dome/Physical 
Education Movable Equipment project making the total allocation to that 
project $330,000, which is equal to the amount originally requested by the 
board of the 1976 legislature. 

The Board Office reported that the 1976 legislature appropriated $10,300,000 
in a lump sum appropriation. All but $100,000 of this amount was allocated 
at the June and July board meetings. The $100,000 was reserved for potential 
usage for a water plant sludge handling facility at the University of Iowa. 
The University of Iowa has now informed the Board Office that the university 
is unable to resolve the questions surrounding this project to the point 
where any decision to proceed to a solution would be sound. For the most 
part these are questions which must be resolved by the city. Present 
indications are that the wiversity will either need to make no modifications 
in this area or the required modifications will cost considerably in excess 
of the $100,000. The university does not intend to proceed with this project 
at this time. 

This decision releases the $100,000 for reallocation. The first priority 
of the board for reallocation was to restore the UNI-Dome/Physical Education 
Movable Equipment project to the level originally requested o~ the 
legislature. The board was able to allocate only $264,000 of the $330,000 
requested within the appropriation up to this time. The board can now 
through an additional $66,000 allocation bring this project up to full 
funding. This amount should be viewed as a firm allocation. 

Mr. McMurray reported that there will be additional recommendations made 
at the January board meeting. He noted this is a continuing process with 
respect to reallocation of funds because of new capital allocation procedures 
the board established. 

MOTION: Mr. Bailey moved the board allocate $66,000 
from 1976 lump sum appropriations to the 
University of Northern Iowa for the UNI-Dome/ 
Physical Education Movable Equipment project 
making the total allocation to that project 
$330,000, which is equal to the amount 
originally requested by the board of the 1976 
legislature. Mr. Baldridge seconded the motion 
and it passed unanimously. 

REPORT OF BANKING COMMITTEE. President Petersen noted there would be no 
report of the Banking Committee as the meeting was cancelled. 

APPOINT REPRESENTATIVE OF THE INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITY FOR THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED PROJECT. The board was requested to appoint Mr. Tom Hulme, 
Director of the Division of Community Services of the Iowa Crippled 
Childrens Service, University of Iowa, as the Regents representative to 
the Permanent State Advisory Committee on an Intermediate Care Facility 
for the Mentally Retarded. 
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The Board Office reported that the Iowa Department of Social Services' 
project involving an intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded 
has been underway for approximately a year and a half. Planning for this 
project has involved extensive use of advisory committees. Until recently, 
the main advisory vehicle has been a temporary state planning and 
supplementation advisory committee. The Regents have been represented on 
this temporary committee by Mr. Hulme, who also served on the committee's 
planning and review subcommittee. 

The Department of Social Services has notified the board that the temporary 
committee structure for the intermediate care facility for the mentally 
retarded project is being restructed into a permanent committee with various 
major subcommittees and has asked the Regents to designate a representative 
to serve on this permanent committee. As Mr. Hulme served on the temporary 
committee, he has intimate knowledge of the processes and problems involved 
in planning for the intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded. 
Dr. John MacQueen, executive officer and medical director for the Iowa State 
Services for Crippled Children and a Regents representative to the Iowa 
Developmental Disabilities Council, has recommended Mr. Hulme to be 
appointed the Regents representative to the permanent committee (which would, 
in fact, be a reappointment of Mr. Hulme to the duties he has already been 
performing.) Dr. John Colloton, director, University of Iowa Hospital, has 
concurred that Mr. Hulme would be the desirable appointee. 

Regent Collison stated that wliile she has no objection to Mr. Hulme 
personally, she did wonder why an "outreach" person is in this capacity. 
There appeared to be a gap here in communication between social services 
and other aspects of mental health such as the Mental Hygiene Committee 
and the Mental Health Authority and perhaps a strong professional person 
from one of those areas would be better. Mr. Jennings stated that Mr. 
Hulme's administrative abilities were spoken of very highly. 

President Boyd stated that he would talk to the people involved at the 
university on the communications problem. Regent Collison concurred that 
this would be the proper place to resolve the matter noting again that 
Mr. Hulme's appointment did not concern her as her objection related to 
this action's effect on an overall state plan for mental health. 

MOTION: Mrs. Collison moved the board appoint Mr. 
Tom Hulme, Director of the Division of Community 
Services of the Iowa Crippled Childrens Service, 
University of Iowa, as the Regents representa
tive to the Permanent State Advisory Committee 
on an Intermediate Care Facility for the 
Mentally Retarded. Mr. Bailey seconded the 
motion and it passed unanimously. 

BOARD OF REGENTS PARTICIPATION IN ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNING BOARDS STUDY. 
The board was requested to agree to participate in the Association of 
Governing Boards project on governing board self-studies. 
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The Board Office reported that the Board Office received a letter from 
Robert L. Gale, President of the Association of Governing Boards of 
Universities and Colleges, regarding an AGB sponsored project to produce 
materials which will assist the governing boards of state higher education 
systems in conducting self-studies to assess their effectiveness. The 
project is funded by the Lilly Endowment and is being conducted by Dr. Gil 
Paltridge of the Center for Research and Development in Higher Education at 
the University of California in Berkeley. 

MOTION: Mr. Baldridge moved the board agree to 
participate in the Association of Governing 
Boards project on governing board self-studies. 
Mr. Barber seconded the motion and.it passed 
unaaimous 1 v. 

POLICY ON DISTRIBUTION OF INFORMATION TO PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS. The board 
was requested to approve a proposed statement of policy on distribution of 
information to prospective students. 

The Regents' Information Committee proposed the following change in the 
Regents' policy on distribution of information to prospective students: 

Proposed Statement of Policy on 

Distribution of Information to Prospective Students 

The institutions governed by the State Board of Regents have 
an obligation to apprise students, prospective students and 
the general public of the opportunities which exist for on 
and off-campus study and for participation in the programs 
and events open to them with or without charge. 

To convey such information to the public the institutions 
are expected to employ all channels open to them for free 
dissemination, e.g. new stories, public service announce
ments and through space and time made available by public
spirited organizations in their own information media. Free 
dissemination is the preferred means of informing; however, 
paid announcements may be used when made necessary by consi
derations such as urgency, characteristics of the audience 
to be reached, need for repetition, relative cost of other 
means of informing, and relative effectiveness of media. 

According to the Information Committee, this policy is intended to 
fill a specific void in the current Regents' Procedural Guide and 
to provide a basis for adoption by the institutions of realistic 
policies which reflect the scope of activities undertaken by the 
institutions, nature of the media today and the communication and 
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transportation systems of Iowa today. Based on board actions in 1910, 1924, 
1940 and 1945, the import of current advertising policy is essentially that 
the Regents do not advertise the institutions in the "newspapers and 
periodicals." 

President Petersen noted that the board is entering into the area of 
serving students at-a-distance and it becomes more difficult to distribute 
information to prospective students. She noted that the board is criticized 
many times for not having material available and the board has depended 
tremendously on high school counselors for distribution of its materials. 
Many students are now looking to the board instead of high school counselors. 
Regent Collison noted there are high school counselors who really don't make 
a great effort to relay information to students on a personalized basis. 
She said students need to be contacted so they really know what the univer
sities have to offer. 

Regent Baldridge said the board should understand that it will not escape 
the charge of promoting its universities. Regent Collison noted that 
ways of promoting can be either blatant or subtle. 

President Petersen noted the board was primarily referring to relaying 
information about courses in a nontraditional sense. She encouraged the 
continued use of public service announcements to the fullest extent 
possible. 

Regent Zumbach said he feels there is a distinction between "information" 
and "promotion." He recommended the informational approach. 

MOTION: Mr. Baldridge moved the board approve the 
proposed statement of policy on distribution 
of information to prospective students as 
shown above. Mr. Slife seconded the motion. 

Regent Bailey expressed some reservations with the policy as proposed. 
He said the board may very well be changing a policy that is fairly well 
settled or has historically been fairly well settled. He said he feels 
the board should face the fact that there is possibly a decision going to 
be made as to whether or not the board feels it is justified in using 
taxpayers' money to bring in additional people to cause taxpayers additional 
expense in educating the public. 

Regent Baldridge said he feels the board's information committee is going 
to have to have tools to work with to inform the public of courses, 
particularly those which have never been offered before. Those tools may 
include direct mail, advertising, and this sort of thing. He said that 
possibly the area school's model of information dissemination could be 
followed as he doesn't think the area schools have had any trouble with 
the legislature on getting information out to prospective students. 

President Parks said he doesn't think there is any doubt but that if you 
want to reach people for Saturday and evening classes you are going to do 
it much more effectively if you say these classes are "offered at the 
State University of Iowa" in the form of a caption. He said that makes 
economical sense to the taxpayer, too. He said that economically it doesn't 
make any sense to "save" a very.small amount of money that would otherwise 
go to bad advertising. He said the board has to use its own good judgment 
that this kind of advertising is dedicated exclusively or almost exclusively 
to non-traditional kinds of courses. 333 
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Regent Barber encouraged development of the bo~rd's promotional
1
effo:ts 

and marketing strategies. He admitted that while Regent Baileys point 
about using taxpayers' money could be sensitive, he doesn't feel that 
there would be any quarrel with same with the proposed outlined statement 
regarding distribution of information to prospective students. 

Regent Bailey said he would vote for the motion on the basis that there is 
a need for information to be forthcoming in the area of continuing or 
nontraditional education. 

VOTE ON MOTION: The motion passed unanimously. 

ANNUAL REPORT ON EQUAL EMPLOYMENT AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. The board was 
presented with the annual report of the Equal Employment/Affirmative Action 
Compliance Office. 

Mr. Maxwell reported that the Compliance Office is charged with carrying out 
the equal employment/affirmative action provisions as contained in the 
Regents' Code of Fair Practices. Firms transacting business with Regents' 
institutions are required to take affirmative action in ~loying, promoting 
and compensating persons of the protected classes. The Compliance Office's 
primary objective is requiring firms to increase the number of females and 
minorities into and throughout their work forces. This is necessary in 
order to overcome historical discriminatory practices. The Compliance 
Office continues to provide technical assistance to other state, county and 
city agencies and departments in seeing that affirmative action mandates 
are carried out. 

With respect to building trades contractors, Mr. Maxwell emphasized that 
the board and institutions have supported the "area plan" concept (labor
management-minorities) which was organized by the Compliance Office in 1969. 
An area plan is a three-way agreement among trade unions, minority groups, 
and contractors aimed at increasing the representation of minorities and 
females in the building trades by actively recruiting, tutoring, employing, 
training and upgrading said persons in the building construction industries. 
Mr. Maxwell commented that he reviewed all major known building projects in 
the Waterloo/Cedar Falls and Iowa City/Cedar Rapids areas in order to 
determine the scope of construction activity. The affirmative action officer 
from Iowa City and Waterloo accompanied him on these reviews. The review 
indicated that the number of major projects was down from past years. 

Mr. Maxwell stated that as a result of compliance review, more 
females and minorities are continuing to be employed into and promoted 
throughout firms' work forces. Mr. Maxwell said that in order that pro
cedures might conform more closely with federal procedures, if·the board 
has no objections, priority will be given to reviewing and monitoring firms 
which employ 50 or more employees. Under this guideline, the Compliance 
Office would be overseeing, as of this date, the affirmative action programs 
of 857 firms. Smaller firms would be reviewed on a "time available" basis 
after reviews of employers having 50 or more personso 
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MOTION: Mr. Bailey moved the board authorize the 
Compliance Office to conform more closely 
with federal procedures, giving priority to 
reviewing ~nd monitoring firms which employ 50 
or more employees. Smaller firms would be 
reviewed on a "time available" basis after 
reviews of employers having 50 or more persons. 
Mr. Barber seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 

Mr. Maxwell noted that if the board had no objection, he will request 
firms to develop affirmative action goals for periods up to five years. 
These established goals would be re-evaluated annually. This approach 
is supported in part by recent actions of the U.S. District Court for 
the Western District of Texas regarding proposed settlement of discrimination 
claims. Mr. Maxwell said he feels five years is a realistic figure for 
development of affirmative action goals but noted that affirmative action 
programs would still be monitored annually. He said progress must be seen 
each year. Perfunctory compliance will not be acceptable. 

Regent Brownlee asked about implementation of the proposed five-year 
approach. Mr. Maxwell replied that not all companies would be required 
to illlplement this system right away. He said that companies w;i.th large 
employment disparities would be asked to develop five-year plans immediately. 

Mr. McMurray noted that the whole thrust of the affirmative action program 
has been cooperative interaction between the affirmative action officer and 
vendors and suppliers and contractors. He noted there has never been any 
instance where there has been automatic sanctions taken without all aspects 
of due process being utilized. 

Mr. Maxwell said reporting forms verify that minorities are being employed 
in companies and organizations. He added that the five-year goal 
represents a more realistic approach from the standpoint of affirmative 
action than has been the case heretofor. Mr. Maxwell noted that he is 
going away from the "area plan" so to speak. There were no objections 
to this approach. 

Mr. Maxwell said he would keep the board informed of developments 
regarding Executive Order #15 issued by Governor Ray on April 2, 1973. 
Mr. Maxwell met with Mr. Leo Karns, chairperson of the advisory committee, 
on August 12 in the Board Office. Mr. Karns was briefed on all aspects as 
to the operations of the Regents' Compliance Office. Mr. Maxwell reported 
that he would keep the board informed of the following issues still under 
discussion between Mr. Karns and the Board Office: 

- Whether firms should be required to submit their affirmative 
action program prior to award of contract. 

- What criteria should be used in determining which companies 
should submit affirmative action information; 
a. Whether based on a set dollar figure, or 
b. Whether determined by a company's total number of employees, or 
c. Both 
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In absence of objections, President 
Petersen accepted the annual report of the 
Equal Employment/Affirmative Action Com
pliance Office. 

President Petersen said those working in the building trades and vendors 
appreciate the cooperation and lack of arbitrary action which has some
times characterized other affirmative action programs. She said the level 
of cooperation through Mr. Maxwell's work has been excellent. Assistant 
Vice President Small added that she has personal knowledge that the 
Regents' compliance system is recognized as .a model for the rest of the state. 

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM, 1977 SESSION. ~xpansion of Investment Authority. 
The board was requested to: 1) amend Section 262.14 of the Code which 
would authorize the board to make investments in those areas authorized for 
the State Treasurer, commensurate with the need for safety in the investment 
of institutional funds; and 2) authorize the Banking Committee to retain 
the prerogative to prescribe the actual categories in which the institu
tional treasurers will be permitted to invest. 

The Board Office reported that the Banking Committee has considered the 
current investment authority of the institutional treasurers and recoDD11ended 
that the investment authority of the institutional treasurers be expanded 
to that commensurate with the investment authority granted to the State 
Treasurer to invest public funds. The fundamental purpose is to allow the 
institutional treasurers greater discretionary latitude in making their 
investments. The expansion of investment auth9rity would be done solely to 
permit greater investment opportunities for the institutions in fulfilling 
the Code mandated requirement of Section 262.9(8). 

Regent Shaw said the board may lessen its chances of success with passage 
of this proposal if too much emphasis is placed on the possible abuses of 
it. 

Regent Barber noted that expansion of investment authority was introduced 
because institutional treasurers felt that at certain times in the market 
it would be advantageous to get into high grade commercial paper rather 
than treasury bills of a few basis points difference. The Banking 
Committee felt that perhaps the best way to make the modification would be 
to give the institutional treasurers the same investment authority as the 
State Treasurer, restricted as the board may wish to restrict it. He 
said this could be considered a "housekeeping" type of thing which would 
make it possible for the institutions to improve their returns on temporary 
investable funds by a few dollars. 
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Mr. Bailey moved the board: 1) seek amendments 
to Section 262.14 of the Code which would 
authorize the board to make investments in those 
areas authorized for the State Treasurer, 
commensurate with the need for safety in the 
investment of institutional funds; and 2) 
authorize the Banking Committee to retain the 
prerogative to prescribe the actual categories 
in which the institutional treasurers will be 
permitted to invest. Mr. Brownlee seconded the 
motion and it passed unanimously. 

Change in Dollar Limit Required to Advertise for Construction Bids. The 
board was requested to authorize the drafting of legislation as part 
of the board's legislative program to amend Section 262.34 of the Code to 
provide that when the estimated cost of construction, repairs or improve
ments of buildings or grounds under charge of the State Board of Regents 
shall exceed $25,000 (rather than the current $10,000), the said board 
shall advertise for bids for the contemplated improvement or construction 
and shall let the work to the lowest responsible bidder. 

Mr. McMurray reported that the Board of Regents' present limit calling 
for initiation of formal bidding procedures at the $10,000 level was set 
in place in 1923. The board had as part of its legislative program in the 
1973 session a bill to increase this dollar limit to $50,000. This 
attempt was unsuccessful. It was noted at that time that inflation had 
increased that $10,000 project to $55,842, using 1972 dollars. That 
$10,000 project in today's dollars is probably in excess of $70,000. 

Mr. McMurray said there are three bid limits in the Code under which 
political subdivisions are required to initiate formal bidding procedures. 
The limit for municipalities and school districts is set at $5,000 in 
Section 23.18 of the Code. The limit for counties is set at $2,000 in 
Section 332.7 of the Code. 

The most recent change in this limit was taken in the 1975 session which 
raised the limit for counties from $1,000 to $2,000. Mr. McMurray 
expressed his belief that if the limit is raised to $25,000 that the 
Board of Regents' institutions internal work force will probably not be 
doing any more work than is currently being done by it, but it will tend 
to remove the administrative burden to a certain extent of trying to devise 
projects in increments of $10,000 which is totally unrealistic today. Mr. 
McMurray said we will continue to push joint introduction of an increase 
in these limits although it may not come about until the issue is intro
duced in the legislature. 

President Petersen asked if this is a "pressing" problem and Mr. McMurray 
responded by saying that while it is not a pressing matter at present, it 
could become one in the years ahead. It is primarily an administrative 
problem at present. 
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Mrs. Collison moved the Board of Regents 
authorize the introduction of legislation as 
part of the board's legislative program to amend 
Section 262.34 of the Code to provide that when 
the estimated cost of construction, repairs or 
improvements of buildings or grounds under 
charge of the State Board of Regents shall 
exceed $25,000 (rather than the current $10,000), 
the said board shall advertise for bids for the 
contemplated improvement or construction and shall 
let the work to the lowest responsible bidder. 
Mr. Bailey seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 

Liability Protection for Certain Students. The board was presented a copy 
of a memorandum sent to Mr. Richey, Mr. Maxwell, and members of the 
Insurance Committee from Randall Bezanson, Assistant to President, University 
of Iowa, relating to proposed amendments to the Tort Claims Act relating 
to students in clinical programs. Mr. Bezanson wrote that he felt con
sideration should be given to broadening the scope of the Tort Claims Act 
coverage to include students in clinical programs in the private sector. 
Mr. Bezanson said he felt the following language would accomplish the 
desired end: 

1. Section 25A.2(3) of the Iowa Code should be 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following 
sentence: "Students of Regents institutions who are 
engaged in clinical or field activities for which 
academic credit is being given, or which are an 
essential and required portion of a course of aca
demic study, are agents of the state, except to the 
extent that they are considered officers, employees, 
or agents under Chapter 613A." 

2. Section 25A.2(4) should be amended by adding the 
following language at the end thereof: ", or, 
in the case of students, acting pursuant to the 
terms of the academic program as dictated by the 
Board of Regents, a Regents university, or the super
vising employee." 

Mr. Bezanson wrote he believed that these amendments would provide coverage 
under the act for students in the various clinical programs in the Regents 
system. He wrote that protection would not be limited to activities for 
which academic credit is granted, but it would be confined, by and large, 
to activities falling within the established curriculum. 

A letter to Dr. Robert Stansbury, University of Northern Iowa, from Mr. 
Ray Kuehl, director, Student Field Experience, University of Northern Iowa, 
was also presented to the board for information purposes. He wrote that on 
August 25, 1975 the Insurance Committee met in the Board Office to discuss 
several changes in institutional insurance programs as a result of changes 
in the Code of Iowa. At that time representatives from Iowa State Univer
sity and the University of Northern Iowa expressed concern about the lack 
of liability insurance protection for students involved in required field 
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experiences. On October 28, 1976 Mr. Bezanson met with the College of 
Education deans from the University of Iowa, Iowa State University, and 
the University of Northern Iowa to discuss legislation intended to revise 
several sections of the Code for the purpose of providing liability insur
ance protection for students involved in required field experiences. 

Mr. Bezanson wrote that the deans approved the following recommendations: 

1. Include the proposed changes in the Code of Iowa in the Board of 
Regents' legislative package. 

2. Seek input and support from the Department of Public Instruction and 
the Iowa State Education Association. 

Regent Brownlee and Regent Slife expressed concern about what the term 
"field" activities includes. Regent Brownlee said he feels field activity 
coverage could be rather broad. 

President Petersen noted that the general principle of expanding the 
coverage the board has under the Tort Claims Act to students in clinical 
programs is fine but noted the problem is in understanding what the 
implications may be with broadening the coverage to include field activities. 

President Boyd said he would make a call to the University of ~owa and report 
back to the board in a few minutes regarding the definition of "clinical" 
and "field" experiences. Further discussion was temporarily postponed. 

Position on the Establishment of a Commission on Post-Secondary Education. 
The board was requested to reaffirm its opposition to the establishment of 
a commission on post-secondary education. The board recognizes the need 
for the legislature to have useful and comparable data in order to make 
rational resource allocations, but is opposed to an additional layer of 
bureaucracy in state government. The board felt that such a layer would 
retard the reaction time of educational institutions, limit their flexi
bility, and slow down their capacity to change. 

MOTION: Mr. Slife moved the board reaffirm its position 
on the establishment of a commission on post
secondary education. Mr. Baldridge seconded 
the motion and it passed unanimously. 

Position on the Board's Authority to Set Salaries. The board was 
asked whether it wished to restate its position on the matter of setting 
salaries. The board requested that it be given the authority to set the 
salary of its executive secretary as it does for all other employees 
under its jurisdiction and as provided in Section 262.12 of the Code. 
This position was first taken by the board in November of 1975. 

MOTION: Mr. Brownlee moved the board again request 
that it be given the authority to set the 
salary of the executive secretary as it does 
for all other employees under its jurisdiction 
and as provided in Section 262.12 of the Code. 
Mr. Zumbach seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 
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Optometric Education. The board was reminded that it adopted the following 
policy during the second session of the 66th General Assembly last year: 
"The Iowa State Board of Regents endorses the proposal for study of the 
feasibility of establishing a school of optometry in Iowa. The board urges 
that if the study indicates a desirability of establishing such a school, 
the school be located at the State University of Iowa because it has 
facilities and knowledge in health education." 

This position adopted by the board on December 12, 1975, supported the 
position of the Iowa Optometric Association which had proposed to the 
legislature the matter of purchasing seats and undertaking a feasibility 
study. During the last session, the legislature approved the purchase of 
seats but apparently did not act on the matter of a feasibility study. 

Mr. Richey noted that he had recommended to President Boyd that the 
University of Iowa conduct the study since it is already extremely 
knowledgeable in health education matters. President Boyd stated that he 
plans to discuss the matter with the Legislative Fiscal Committee when it 
visits the University of Iowa campus. 

President Boyd informed the board that this matter has been assigned to 
Dr. Paul Seebohm, Professor, Medicine Administration, at the University 
of Iowa. He added that Dr. Robert Hardin, Professor, Internal Medicine, 
University of Iowa, will discuss this matter tomorrow afternoon at the 
legislative visitation meeting. President Boyd said one result of the 
legislative visitation visit tomorrow may be guidance from the legislative 
committee as to whether or not a feasibility study should be conducted. 

President Boyd noted that Mr. Hawkins talked to Dr. Hardin on the 
telephone and had some additional information to relay to the board 
regarding optometric education. Mr. Hawkins noted that there is an 
optometry school in Michigan but it has not been accredited. It won't 
be accredited because schools of optometry must be built in health/science 
centers. It was also reported that there are optometry schools losing 
federal monies if there is a charge for seats. Mr. Hawkins reported that 
Dr. Hardin will present the board with more information of the facts he 
has accumulated regarding optometric education. 

Mr. Richey said it is within the province and prerogative of this board 
to initiate the feasibility study. He added he feels the Board of Regents 
is in the best position to make an excellent study on optometric education. 

Regent Shaw asked if states which send students to Iowa under agreements 
ever force the student to return to the state upon the completion of the 
training. Vice President Moore noted that only one state is doing that 
as regards veterinary medicine. President Petersen said that states are 
providing educational opportunity for its citizens rather than requiring 
them to return to practice professionally. President Boyd said he would 
have a lot of trouble with such a forced approach and that the same argument 
could be made with respect to medicine, law, etc. Basically, the Board of 
Regents has taken the position that it wants to provide educational oppor
tunities for Iowans. 

Regent Bailey noted that students for whom seats are purchased in other 
states do not get credit on their tuition. He also commented that the 
reason Illinois was considered for the purchase of optometry seats is 
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because location-wise to Iowa, students would most likely return to Iowa; 
however, if seats were purchased in California, for instance, students may 
want to stay there. 

MOTION: Mrs. Collison moved board action regarding 
optometric education be postponed until after 
the preliminary facts have been heard from 
Dr. Robert Hardin and the reaction of the 
legislative visitation committee is learned 
as to direction to both the need for and 
feasibility of an optometric study. Mr. Zumbach 
seconded the motion. 

President Petersen recommended Dr. Hardin present the board with the 
preliminary facts at the January Board of Regents meeting. She said the 
entire issue will be considered in January including the question with 
respect to purchase of seats. 

VOTE ON MOTION: The motion passed unanimously. 

The board's discussion then returned to the liability insurance question. 

Liability Protection for Certain Students (continued). President Boyd 
reported that he received clarification as to the difference between 
field experiences and classroom experiences. He said that field 
activities require a lesser degree of faculty supervision than in the 
classroom or laboratory. There being a lesser degree of supervision, the 
faculty person would not be liable in the case of an accident during field 
activities, it would be the student. That, he stated, was the basic 
rationale or difference between field experience and classroom/laboratory 
experience. President Boyd emphasized that the liability protection 
proposal is a working draft only. 

Mr. Richey recommended that action regarding liability protection be 
deferred and noted that the Attorney General is being requested for an 
opinion on certain matters relating to the coverage of the Tort Claims Act. 

MOTION: Mr. Slife moved action be deferred regarding 
broadening of the scope of the Tort Claims 
Act coverage so more work can be done on the 
drafted document to clarify concerns expressed 
by some members of the board. Mr. Baldridge 
seconded the motion. 

President Boyd noted that one question that needs to be answered is why 
public university students should be protected over private students in 
field experiences. Regent Bailey said the practice of other states with 
respect to liability insurance also needs to be explored. Regent Bailey 
said that while he approved of the recommended changes in the Tort Claims 
Act as far as "clinical" programs are concerned, he noted the difference 
between "clinical" and "field" experiences. 

VOTE ON MOTION: The motion passed unani.m:>usly. 

~P_e_r_f_o_rma __ n_c_e_A __ u_d_i_t __ an;...;;.;d ...... "~S_w __ s~e_t_'_'~L_a-w~. The board was presented a copy of the 
latest version of the proposed bill by the legislative study committee 
working on performance audits. A new section, Section 2, Intent, states: ~
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It is the intent of the general assembly to establish 
in the legislative branch of government the capability 
to independently and intensively review the performance 
of state agencies in operating the programs established 
by the general assembly, to evaluate their efficiency 
and effectiveness and to consider knowledgably alter
natives which may improve the benefits of a program 
or reduce its costs to the citizens. 

The board noted that Chapter two, Code 1977, was proposed for amendment by 
adding sections two through six. 

President Petersen said the board recognizes the legislature's responsibility 
in general oversight of state agencies. She said, however, that the board 
feels concerned that the oversight should not stretch into areas which 
are inappropriate, such as the academic areas of the board's institutions. 
She suggested that if this proposed bill is ta!~en tmder serious consideration 
by the legislature that the academic portions of the Regents institutions be 
exempt from this. She expressed concern that an individual legislator could 
set an audit in motion. She said a legislative committee set up for the 
purpose of considering what needs auditing would be more appropriate. She 
resisted political intrusion into the academic enterprise of the Regents' 
system. 

Regent Baldridge said he has difficulty separating "academic" aspects of 
the institutions from the "business" aspects of the institutions. He gave 
an example of a half-million dollar piece of equipment for academic use 
in engineering, for example. If a performance auditor would report that 
the purchase was unwise, the board would have to justify the purchase in 
some way. Mr. Richey noted that while the purchase could be unwise in 
terms of the method of purchase, it may be clearly justified with respect 
to academic use of this piece of equipment. 

President Petersen said she feels some staff work should be done to analyze 
various sections of the bill to solve certain problems which could arise. 
President Boyd said the University of Iowa would be glad to assist in the 
analysis. 

Mr. Richey noted the legislative study committee would be meeting on 
December 15 and 16 to spend time discussing the "sunset" law and a 
proposal for legislative oversight of federal funds. Mr. Richey said the 
concerns expressed by members of the board will be relayed to the 
committee. Mr. Richey said some of the board's concerns will be expressed 
such as the possible effect on the board's contracts and its ability to 
utilize bonding authority. 

In absence of objections, President Petersen 
reported that the board's executive secretary 
would respond to the legislature with respect 
to the "sunset" law and the executive secretary 
would be in charge of relaying the board's · 
feeling relating to performance auditing to 
the legislature, also. 

The board's discussion then turned to legislative items recommended by 
the Board Office to be dropped from further consideration at this time: 
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Changes in Workmen's Compensation Law. The Board Office noted that this 
topic can now be dropped from further consideration as part of the board's 
direct legislative program. It is likely that if c.ny changes in this law 
are introduced, the proposed legislation will come from the state executive 
branch and the Board of Regents can take a position on such legislation, if 
introduced. 

Appropriations Request of Iowa Mental Health Authority. The Board Office 
said it has been determined that the Iowa Mental Health Authority anticipates 
no federal funds loss at this time and, therefore, will not have any 
appropriations request for state £mids. A second issue involves the possible 
introduction of legislation which might change the governance of the Iowa 
Mental Health Authority. 

Regent Collison reported that a legislative study committee has been in 
contact with the Mental Health Authority staff and has made plans for 
the hiring of a data analysis consultant to give the legislature direction 
regarding long-range planning on mental health. She said the bill which 
includes this also considers the establishment of a new department of 
mental health which would include all phases of mental health admini•tration. 
Regent Collison requested that in lieu of her quarterly report she will 
ask staff to report further on these developments when the board meets in 
Iowa City. 

Vice President Jennin.gs noted thatthe federal grant tor -mental health 
has been officially renewed. 

Exemption from On-Campus Residency. The Board Office stated that the 
board proposed legislation in the 1976 session which would have waived the 
requirement of a one-year on-campus residency for students engaged in the 
external degree program. It has now been determined that the section of 
the Code, 504.12, which requires this one-year on-campus residency for 
degree granting programs is not applicable to course work offered off-campus 
which is under direct faculty supervision; and such off-campus course work 
directly offered as an extension of on-campus programs could be used in full 
satisfaction of this residency requirement. The Board Office concluded that 
the legislation is no longer needed. 

President Petersen added that this matter has been researched and decided 
there are no legal implications that would interfere with the development 
of that program. 

Regent Brownlee raised discussion with reference to this matter and 
Section 504.12 of the Code. He asked if a student who has attended one 
university for three semesters, is out of school for some time, and then 
attends one of the Regents universities with intentions to graduate from 
same can do so. President Boyd responded that that student would 
have to get the degree where the preponderance for the credit is 
earned. A considerable amount of discussion ensued. President Kamerick 
reported that the University of Northern Iowa requires at least 30 hours 
in residence education before a degree can be granted from that university. 
Vice President Christensen noted that the major portion of instruction 
must also be taken at Iowa State University before a degree can be granted 
from that institution. President Parks noted that a rule has never been 
"engraved in stone" with respect to this issue as there are always special 
cases. 
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Destruction of Redeemed Bonds and Coupons. The Board Office reported 
that a bill was introduced to permit destruction of redeemed bonds and 
coupons in the 1976 session. This bill did not receive serious attention 
in the session and it has been determined that the matter is of so little 
urgency that it should be dropped from further consideration as part of 
the 1977 legislative program. The idea embodied in the bill has some 
potential merit and possibly might be considered again in a later legis
lative session when the board's legislative program is not deeply 
involved in appropriation matters. 

Public Records Act. The Board Office stated that the question raised 
by President Kamerick relative to a conflict or contradiction between the 
requirements of the Public Records Act and the provisions of the Public 
Employment Relations Act has been researched and it has been concluded 
that no amendment is necessary at this time. 

UNIT COST OF INSTRUCTION. The board was presented with a memorandum 
outlining a study of the unit cost of instruction as related to budget 
additions for Iowa State University and the University of Northern Iowa 

. with a phase-in of $1 million for Iowa State University in 1977-78. 

The cost of instruction per student for each level of instruction was 
determined by dividing the total cost by the enrollment for each 
respective level. Accordingly, unit costs may differ between institutions 
not only because of actual cost differences but also because of differences 
in methods of allocation of costs and method of counting students for a given 
level of instruction. 

The studies concentrated primarily on the following factors: adjustments 
to correct for the change in definition of credits per FrE student which 
were implemented on July 1, 1970, differences-in allocation of research 
funds, differences in costs as related to contact hours versus credit 
hours, differences related to average full-time student load, deductions 
for reimbursed overhead for services to restricted programs, and allowances 
for variable costs related to headcount enrollment. 

The Board Office reported that the study does not give consideration to 
differences in salaries,which are thought to be minor when like academic 
responsibilities are considered. It also does not include consideration of 
differences in treatment of public service which is included in the 
instructional costs at the University of Iowa, nor does it consider the pro
portion of either high-salaried faculty or teaching assistants who teach 
lower division courses. 

The cost for Iowa State University to catch up to the unit cost for the 
University of Iowa based on the assumptions used amounts to $159 and $181 
for the lower division and upper division, respectively. These figures 
were obtained by means of an equivalent enrollment which has been adjusted 
for several factors including reimbursed overhead, the equivalent enroll
ment for 9,548 students and 8,953 students for lower division and upper 
division students at Iowa State University. The difference is $3,138,000. 
Similar calculations for Iowa State University to catch up with the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa show a difference of $2,748,000. 

The results of this method of calculation support the request of the Board 
of Regents for $1 million additional funding for Iowa State University. 
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Although further refinements of the calculations may modify the $3.1 million 
figure, it seems unlikely that there will be sufficient change to invalidate 
the need for $1 million as an additional budget base adjustment. 

The method of reallocation of organized research applied uniformly for all 
institutions may attribute excessive amounts to undergraduate levels of in
struction, which may offset adjustments for differing student loads and num-
ber of part-time students. Allocation of less organized research cost to under
graduate levels would tend to lower undergraduate unit costs more at the Univer
sity of Iowa than at Iowa State University. 

Mr. Richey said that unless the board directed otherwise he intended to ask 
the interinstitutional Connnittee of Nine to consider an alternative method for 
calculating unit cost of instruction which would reflect differences in program 
more accurately. The CoDIIDittee of Nine should consider: allocations of 
organized research, allocations of departmental research, costing contact hours 
as well as credit hours, exclusions of reimbursed indirect costs, use of 
a uniform definition of Fl'E student for all institutions, component of 
costs variable with headcount (part-time student issue). 

Regent Slife expressed apprehension about generating a whole new set of 
information relating to unit cost calculations. Regent Shaw also 
noted reservation along that line. President Petersen said she feels 
there is necessity for the Committee of Nine to continue to work for a 
comparable figure, recognizing there are some arbitrary decisions that 
have to be made. She hoped that decisions could be made which would 
indicate trends. There is need for interinstitutional in-staff cooperation 
in making decisions which apply uniformly, allowing some recent variables 
that have been introduced. President Parks added that he hoped this 
would not be faced with a lack of enthusiasm. 

President Petersen noted that the report was a very complicated one. She 
said, however, that no matter which of the variables are adjusted and how 
unit costs are looked at, because of the unexpected unprojected enrollment 
increases at Iowa State University and the fact that the board has had only 
one small appropriation to meet those increased costs, that there is a need 
'at Iowa State University for some supplemental funding. Mr. Richey 
concurred by stating the Board Office feels the request for Iowa State 
University is substantiated. He added that Iowa State was the only univer
sity that had any significant enrollment increases during the decade of 
the 1970-1975 period. 

President Parks said the explanation for the enrollment increase situation 
is simply understood by saying these increases were not so much unprojected 
as they were unfunded. 

Regent Bailey commented that while he was in favor of the $1 million 
for Iowa State University, he recommended caution be used so that the 
board doesn't begin to feel just because one university's cost per unit 
or division is lower than another doesn't mean the other must be raised. 
He said the university missions are not the same and should not be. Vice 
President Moore stressed that there has been an attempt not to say what 
costs should be. He said that for eight years there has been a cost 
structure which suddenly began to change in 1970. Regent Bailey said he 
understood Vice President Moore's point but emphasized his point was to 
keep from getting on to a track that may not be the proper basis for 
determining allocations to the universities. 
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Vice President Jennings reported that the costs rest on an assumption that 
a full-time equivalent student is defined as one taking 15 1/2 credit 
hours per semester. On that basis of just accepting the calculation 
techniques if you calculated on FrE, the State University of Iowa's cost 
per FTE student would be higher. If you removed the arbitrary definition 
of full-time equivalent and got unit costs on the basis of headcotmt, the 
cost per head would be lower than at Iowa State University and about the 
same as at the University of Northern Iowa. He summarized his comments 
by saying that the current technique is extremely sensitive to definitions 
of full-time equivalency. Mr. Richey reported that the definition of FrE 
is the nonvariable involved in calculating unit costs. All institutions 
used the same definition. 

Several board members expressed serious concern as to whether such a 
complicated series of calculations could be understood by legislators 
and others and suggested that the emphasis in explaining the need be 
based on unfunded enrollment growth rather than unit cost, which was 
subject to so many different variables and interpretations. Concerns 
were also expressed about the possible misuse of the infonna.tion in 
the context of employment relations. 

President Kamerick supported the effort to add $1 million to the base of 
Iowa State University. He noted, however, that increases at the 
University of Northern Iowa have been higher the past two years than at the 
other two universities. He said the University of Northern Iowa may be 
the university most hurt by not having enrollment increase money. 

Regent Shaw stressed that the board has to be careful that it budgets in 
such a way that gives each university "a fair shake" and realizing there 
will be periods in a year or two where institutions will fluctuate 
enrollment-wise. 

Regent Zumbach said he hoped the board would actively support the need for 
money at Iowa State University. He said that since there seems to be a 
difference in unit costs at the State University of Iowa and Iowa State, 
University, a tuition increase to bring them closer together could be added. 
He said he supported that to help share the costs somewhat between students. 

President Boyd noted he had no problem supporting the $1 million phase-in 
for Iowa State University but does have a problem in the way it is supportable. 

NEXT MEETINGS. 

January 13-14 
February 17-18 
March 17-18 

In absence of objections, President Petersen 
reported that the Board Office will ask the 
interinstitutional Committee of Nine to 
consider an alternative method for calculating 
unit cost of instruction which would reflect 
differences in program more accurately. 

University of Iowa 
Iowa State University 
Des M:>ines 

Iowa City 
Ames 
Des Moines 
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*April 20-21 University of Northern Iowa and Cedar Falls and Vinton 
Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School 

May 19-20 Iowa State University Ames 
June 16-17 or 23-24 University of Iowa Iowa City 
July 21-22 or 28-29 University of Northern Iowa Cedar Falls 

* Note: Meeting scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday. 

EXECUJ'IVE SESSION. President Petersen reported there were several matters 
to be discussed in executive session: a Board Office personnel matter, 
three personnel matters at the University of Iowa, and strategy on collec
tive bargaining. She recommended the board discuss the personnel matter 
dealing with the Board Office first. She said the board may meet in public 
session following that discussion and then the board will go back into 
executive session to discuss the remainder of the matters. 

Mr. Richey reported that he would have one additional personnel register 
item to be discussed relating to the Board Office when the board reconvenes 
into public session. It was noted there would not be public session of the 
board tomorrow. 

On -roll call vote as to whether to enter into executive session, the 
following voted: 

AYE: Bailey, Baldridge, Barber, Brownlee, Collison, Shaw, Slife, Zumbach, 
Petersen. 

NAY: None. 
ABSENT: None. 

The board, having voted in the affirmative by at least a two-thirds 
majority, resolved to meet in executive session beginning at 3:45 p.m. 
and arose therefrom at 5:30 p.m. to resume its meeting in public session. 

BOARD OFFICE PERSONNEL REGISTER. The following action was recommended 
on the Board Office Personnel Register: 

Appointment of Bryan Hall to the position of Systems Project 
Director, State Human Resource Information System Project, 
hereby created, at an annual salary of $25,879 plus usual 
fringe benefits, effective December 10, 1976; said appoint
ment to end on or before June 30, 1978, and cost of position 
to be reimbursed from funds appropriated to the State Comp
troller Data Processing Division, and, further, that the 
position is to be administratively responsible to the Personnel 
Management Information System Project Steering Committee. 

Mr. Richey reported that the State Human Resource Information System 
Project is an interagency effort to develop a state-wide personnel infor
mation system. It is administered by the Personnel Management Information 
System Project Steering Committee. The Steering Committee consists of seven 
members, two of whom are from Regent institutions. The Board Office has 
been involved in practically every one of its meetings. The committee 
includes representatives from the State Merit System, the State Treasurer's 
Office, and the Department of Transportation. 
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The position has been in the State Comptroller's Office for payroll purposes. 
The comptroller now has a need for the slot for his office people. The 
Board Office has been requested to serve as the "housekeeping" agency for 
payroll purposes for a period not later than June 30, 1978. Office quarters 
and other supporting services and costs would be provided by the Data 
Processing Division of the Comptroller's Office. 

MOTION: Mr. Bailey moved the board approve the appointment 
of Bryan Hall as shown above. Mr. Barber 
seconded the mtion. 

Mr. Richey said he would keep board members informed on the payroll 
system study. 

VOTE ON MOTION: The motion passed unanimously. 

LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR ERRORS AND OMISSIONS COVERAGE. Mr. Richey 
reminded members of the board that at the September board meeting the 
board asked the ad hoc insurance committee to negotiate to obtain 
insurance that would provide coverage not provided under the Tort 
Claims Act. The ad hoc insurance committee, in consultation with the 
executive secretary, was requested to request a formal Attorney General's 
opinion regarding the scope of coverage of the Tort Claims Act as it 
relates to Regents' activities and to identify the specific areas of 
potential personal and institutional liability which may not be adequately 
covered under existing legislation. 

Mr. Richey said that while an Attorney General's opinion has been requested, 
there is some question as to whether the opinion will be received before 
the current liability process of the Board of Regents. He said he would 
recommend the policy with Aetna be renewed at a cost of close to $100,000. 
He said the insurance company has declined to continue the equal rights 
coverage but that may well be covered under the State Tort Claims Act. 
He proposed the board renew the application with Aetna and if, when the 
Attorney General's opinion is received, it is discovered that the board no 
longer needs this extensive kind of coverage, the policy can be cancelled and 
a refund given. Mr. Richey emphasized that Aetna will not insure in terms 
of the State Tort Claims Act until an official Attorney General's opinion 
is received. 

In absence of objections, President Petersen 
reconnnended the policy with Aetna be renewed 
with the stipulations outlined by Mr. Richey 
above. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. President Petersen reported there would be no further 
public session. She requested the board enter into executive session 
to continue discussion of the items described earlier. 

On roll call vote as to whether to enter into executive session, the 
following voted: 
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AYE: Bailey, Baldridge, Barber, Brownlee, Collison, Shaw, Slife, Zumbach, 
Petersen. 

NAY: None. 

ABSENT: None. 

President Petersen announced the possibility that there may be a continuation 
of discussion regarding strategy for collective bargaining occurring in the 
interim before next board meeting. She said that the board may meet for that 
purpose, and if so, for that purpose only. 

The board, having voted in the affirmative by at least a two-thirds 
majority, resolved to meet in executive session beginning at 5:40 p.m. 
and recessed its meeting at 6:20 p.m. 

The board renewed its executive session on the subject of collective 
bargaining at 1:00 p.m., December 21, 1976, at Iowa State University 
and again recessed its meeting on the subject at 5:00 p.m. until an 
unspecified future date. 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

The following business pertaining to the State University of Iowa was 
transacted on Thursday, December 9, 1976. 

REGISTER OF PERSONNEL CHANGES. The actions reported in the Register of 
Personnel Changes for the month of November 1976 were ratified by the 
board. 

PROPOSED BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN PHYSICS. The board was requested 
to refer the proposed Bachelor of Science Degree in Physics to the 
Interinstitutional Committee on Educational Coordination for review and 
recommendation. 

The Board Office reported that the University of Iowa's Department of 
Physics and Astronomy is proposing to offer a B.S. in Physics and to modify 
its current B.A. in Physics. Such a dual degree structure exists in a 
number of the science departments of the College of Liberal Arts. From 
explanations contained in the latest University of Iowa course catalog 
relating to B.S. and B.A. degrees in other fields, it would appear that the 
B.S. curriculum is intended for professional training and as a prelude to 
graduate study, while the B.A. curriculum would provide a more general 
education with some concentration in fundamental physics. 

MOTION: Mr. Brownlee moved the proposal for a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Physics be referred to the 
Interinstitutional Committee on Educational 
Coordination for review and recommendation. 
Mr. Zumbach seconded the motion. 

President Petersen said her understanding of the proposal is that greater 
flexibility and diversity would be provided for students. 

Regent Bailey asked if there is contemplated revision of a sizable number 
of courses. Vice President Brodbeck responded negatively and added that 
the proposal would simply be a rearrangement of present offerings. 

VOTE ON MOTION: The motion passed nnanimously. 

BYLAWS, RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HOSPITALS AND 
CLINICS AND ITS CLINICAL STAFF. The board was requested to approve 
updated Bylaws, Rules and Regulations of the University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics and Its Clinical Staff. 

President Petersen noted that for the most part the update was a codification 
of procedures that have been existence for some time. 

Regent Bailey expressed concern about Article III, Section 1, Name and 
Delegation of Authorityo He pointed out the sentence, "The Board of 
Regents delegates through the President of the University of Iowa to the 
Hospital Advisory Committee the authority to act as an internal governing 
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body of the hospital in performing the following functions: •••• " He said 
while he didn't think it was of major concern, the board's chairman in the 
past has said that the board does not delegate authority, but it delegates 
responsibility. President Boyd noted that this is a sensitive matter. He 
noted the delicacy involved is trying to preserve the board as the final 
arbiter and also maintain the university administration's role with 
respect to the faculty. The university agreed to the change suggested by 
Mr. Bailey. 

Regent Collison raised discussion as to whether or not the university could 
foresee staging its own health maintenance organization. She said she 
feels this enters into some areas that are also incumbent on university 
employees. She said the university has all of the necessary elements for 
HMO and recommended plans be considered before national health insurance 
becomes more stringent in its enforcement of provisions. President Boyd 
said he would like to "divorce" Regent Collison's issue from the action 
requested now before the board, noting that it was a completely separate 
matter. He said he does not feel that the university hospitals exist for 
the staff, faculty, and students at the University of Iowa. He said the 
dean of medicine recommends that staff, faculty and students should secure 
a physician in the community because the university hospitals can not carry 
the burden of providing health care for the faculty and staff at the 
university any more than the health service can. He noted, however, that the 
question of HMO is of great interest to him. He emphasized, however, that it 
could present a problem in terms of fringe benefit comparison among the 
institutions. 

Regent Collison said that while she was not requesting that HMO be mandated, 
she recommended a plan that could model some of the best elements that would 
be available. President Boyd commented that he has requested that HMO be 
considered with respect to students but not with respect to faculty and 
staff. He justified this on the grounds it might be an experimental thing. 
He said he wanted the other two institutions to understand what the Univer
sity of Iowa was doing because this question of health service sometimes 
looms up as a student issue. He added that the university must be critically 
interested in the next steps of health manpower legislation. He noted that 
biomedical research and health insurance are also big steps about which the 
university is concerned. He said it is interesting with biomedical research 
that if you stop this research you sometimes have results in ethical 
decision control and will have all kinds of political consequences. On the 
subject of national health insurance, the university has to be very actively 
involved. A considerable amount of this involvement is through the university 
hospital. 

MOTION: Mr. Baldridge moved the board approve the 
updated Bylaws, Rules and Regulations of the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics and 
Its Clinical Staff, as amended. Mr. Bailey 
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 

REGISTER OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS. Executive Secretary 
Richey reported the Register of Capital Improvement Business Transactions 
for the month of December 1976 had been received by him, was in order, and 
recommended approval. 
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The board was requested to allocate $16,527.00 of 65th G.A. capital 
appropriations which were formerly listed as being unallocated to these 
four university projects: 

Eastlawn Renovations - Planning 

Trowbridge Hall Remodeling 

West Campus Electrical Substation 

Standby Electrical Generator 

$7,094.00 

$2,636.00 

$6,123.00 

$ 674.00 

The Board Office commented that $312,000 was allocated to the Trowbridge 
Hall Remodeling Project from 1973 capital appropriations. With the 
additional $2,636,000, the allocation for this project will be $314,636. 
The additional $6,123 for the West Side Electrical Substation adds to 
the $74,000 originally allocated making a new total of $80,123.00. 
The additional amount requested for the Standby Electrical Generator of 
$674 added to the original allocation of $77,700 would make a new total of 
$78,374.00. 

The final project is an allocation of $7,094.00 to the Eastlawn Remodeling 
Project. These monies were expended for planning use of that building as 
a.university center. That concept has now been abandoned and it is 
appropriate that these planning funds come from capital appropriations since 
the planning to a large extent will not need to be repeated when remodeling 
funds are appropriated by the legislature. This project is part of the 
board's 1977 capital request. 

The following construction contract awards were recomnended for 
ratification: 

Quadrangle Dormitory--Install Fire Protection Sprinklers $30 2900.00 
Award to: Midwest Automatic Sprinkler Contractors, Inc., Davenport, Iowa 

The Board Office noted that the low bidder failed to submit with the bid the 
EEO data form and the plan of the sprinkler layout as required by the 
specifications. These irregularities were waived by the executive secretary 
since the bidder was contacted iunnediately and hand delivered both the EEO 
data form and the sprinkler layout plan the morning .the bids were opened. 

The following revised project budget was presented for approval: 

Oakdale Campus Heating Plant -- Environmental Deficiencies Project 

The board, at its Jnne meeting, made a tentative allocation of $975,000 to 
the Oakdale Campus Heating Plant -- Environmental Deficiencies Project. 
This allocation was made on the basis that the environmental deficiencies 
would be overcome by installation of an electrostatic precipitator. During 
the past several months the university has determined with the assistance 
of Stanley Consultants that a bag filter system can be utilized in lieu of 
an electrostatic precipitator. The revised project cost is $750,000, 
meaning that some $225,000 will be returned to the Board of Regents' 
capital control account for future usage. Not only is the cost lower to 
install a bag filter system, but the collection efficiency will be much 
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greater compared to the use of an electrostatic precipitator. The revised 
approach has been tentatively approved by the Iowa Department of Environmental 
Quality. 

Four new projects were recommended for approval: 

Medical Research Center -- Clinical Pharmacology/Toxicology Laboratory 
Remodeling $39,130.00 
Source of Funds: University Hospitals RR&A 

Medical Research Center -- Remodel Rooms 331 2 333 1 334 and 335 $37 1 130.00 
Source of Funds: Rheumatology Development Fund 

Third Floor -- Calvin Hall.Renovation 
Source of Funds: University RR&A 

$108,550.00 

The Board Office reported that this project continues the renovation of 
Calvin Hall and renovates approximately 3,000 square feet on the east side 
of the third floor for use by special support services and affiliated units. 
This continues the concept of consolidating student services operations in 
Calvin Hall. Also, the completion of the project will release space in 
Burge Hall now housing this unit which will revert to dormitory usage. 

Abdominal Angiography Suite Remodeling $136,235.00 
Source of Funds: University Hospitals Building Usage Fund ,-

Regent Bailey asked a question with respect to the environmental 
deficiencies project. He noted that since the cost is lower te 
install a bag filter system and the collection efficiency will be much 
greater compared to the use of an electrostatic precipitator, if that 
would have any significance as far as Iowa State University is concerned. 
Mr. McMurray responded by saying this is not a new concept and is more 
applicable to the University of Iowa Oakdale situation than Iowa State 
University's. The possibility of utilizing this system at Iowa State 
University was explored almost a year ago and it was determined it would 
not be as effective. There is some question as to whether or not technology 
has advanced to the point of a plant of that size. 

MOTION: Mr. Slife moved the board approve the Register 
of Capital Improvement Business Transactions 
for the month of December 1976; ratify the 
construction contract award; approve the 
revised project budget; approve the four new 
projects shown above; allocate $16,527.00 of 
65th G.A. capital appropriations which 
were formerly listed as being unallocated to 
the four university projects in the amounts as 
shown above; and authorize the executive 
secretary to sign all necessary documents. Mr. 
Zumbach seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 

President Petersen asked board members and institutional executives if there 
were additional matters to be discussed pertaining to the State University 
of Iowa. There were no additional matters raised for discussion. 
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The following business pertaining to Iowa State University was transacted 
on Thursday, December 9, 1976. 

REGISTER OF PERSONNEL CHANGES. The actions reported in the Register of 
Personnel Changes for the month of November 1976 were ratified by the 
board. 

DEPARTMENTAL NAME CHANGE. The board was requested to authorize that the 
name of the Department of Earth Science be changed to the Department of 
Earth Sciences effective July 1, 1977. 

The Board Office reported that Iowa State University was requesting 
authority to change the name of the above department so that the new name 
will better portray the fact that the department includes four study 
areas: geography, geology, earth science and meteorology. This name 
change is designed to refine the accuracy of the title and has no 
implications for a change of mission or requirements within the department. 

MOTION: Mr. Baldridge moved the board authorize that 
the name of the Department of Earth Science 
be changed to the Department of Earth Sciences 
effective July 1, 1977. Mr. Brownlee seconded 
the motion and it passed unanimously. 

DEPARTMENTAL NAME CHANGE. The board was requested to authorize Iowa 
State University to change the name of the Department of Foreign Languages 
to Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures effective July 1, 1977. 

The Board Office stated that Iowa State feels that the proposed title 
would better portray the programs and functions of the current department. 
The name change is designed to refine the accuracy of the title and has 
no implications for change of mission or requirements within the department. 

MOTION: Mr. Barber moved that Iowa State University 
be authorized to change the name of the 
Department of Foreign Languages to Department 
of Foreign Languages and Literatures effective 
July 1, 1977. Mrs. Collison seconded the motion 
and it passed unanimously. 

COAL RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT. Vice President Moore presented the board with 
an oral report on the coal research project. He said that Senator James v. 
Gallagher is active in dealing with the Iowa coal project. He said 
Senator Gallagher's committee requested the coal research personnel to 
submit to it a proposal for continuation of the project. That was done, 
the collDllittee accep~ed the report, and wrote a bill providing for funding of 
additional coal research activity in the amount of $2,155,000. He said there 
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may be some opposition to the size of that operation because private 
industry is concerned about the marketing situation. There will be certain 
marketing problems and negotiations occurring as funding is considered. 

President Parks reported that in the coal mining industry now there is a 
large supply. He responded to a question raised by Regent Shaw by stating 
that Iowa is still concerned about its coal's sulfur content. Vice President 
Moore added that the committee researching on Iowa's coal is concerned about 
both fines and sulfur content of the coal. The thrust of the effort is 
to find a way to benefit the economy. Regent Zumbach said that economics 
indicate that it is not feasible to use Iowa coal for a very long time. 
President Parks added that methods of extraction of coal are being studied 
and there are good possibilities for tremendous improvement in the operation 
of Iowa coal mining. 

President Petersen noted general interest on the coal research project 
among the board members and requested this matter be docketed in either 
January or February for more information. 

KALTENHEUSER FARM - LEASE OF LAND. The board was requested to approve 
Iowa State University's entering into a lease agreement. 

The university reported that this lease agreement between Ed and Steven 
Kaltenheuser farms, a partnership, and the state of Iowa for the use and 
benefit of Iowa State University, is for the occupancy of one large 
dairy barn, two feeding tanks, and associated parking areas to be used 
for two research projects by the Veterinary Medicine Research Institute. 
The facilities are located approximately two miles west and seven miles 
south of Ames, Iowa in Boone County. The research is now under way in the 
facilities, having started with the Iowa State University Research Founda
tion underwriting the rental cost if necessary. 

The terms of the lease are from January 1, 1977 to August 31, 1979. The 
annual rent is $6,000 per year for the first year and $7,000 for each 
year thereafter. Rent shall be paid quarterly and will be financed from 
the budgets of the above-mentioned two research projects. The university, 
as the lessee, will pay for the utility services required. The additional 
terms of the lease agreement are standard and involve no further commitment 
of the university. 

In response to question, the university indicated that the buildings 
involved a considerable capital investment and the lease terms appeared 
fair. 

MOTION: Mr. Brownlee moved the board approve Iowa 
State University's entering into a lease 
agreement as described above. Mr. Baldridge 
seconded the motion and on roll call the 
following voted: 
AYE: Bailey, Baldridge, Barber, Brownlee, 

Collison, Shaw, Slife, Zumbach, Petersen. 
NAY: None. 
ABSENT: None. 
The motion passed. 
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REGISTER OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS. Executive Secretary 
Richey reported that the Register of Capital Improvement Business Transactions 
for the period of November 13 through December 10, 1976 had been received 
by him, was in order, and recommended approval. 

Zhe final register was reported to be very routine and only contained a 
change order and an acceptance of a completed construction contract. 

MOTION: Mr. Slife moved the board approve the Register 
of Capital Improvement Business Transactions 
for the period of November 13 through 
December 10, 1976 and authorize the executive 
secretary to sign all necessary documents. Mr. 
Baldridge seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 

President Petersen asked board members and institutional executives if 
there were additional matters to be discussed re-lating to Iowa State Univer
sity's portion of the docket. No additional matters were raised for 
discussion. 
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA 

The following business pertaining to the University of Northern Iowa was 
transacted on Thursday, December 9, 1976. 

REGISTER OF PERSONNEL CHANGES. The actions reported in the Register of 
Personnel Changes for the month of November 1976 were ratified by the board. 

REGISTER OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS. Executive Secretary 
Richey reported the Register of Capital Improvement Business Transactions 
for the period of November 1 to November 30, 1976 had been received by him, 
was in order, and recommended approval. 

The following revised project budget was presented for approval: 

West Campus Storm Sewer - Phase II 
The Board Office reported that the board originally allocated $100,000 
from 1976 capital appropriations for this project. The contract has now 
been awarded and the budget can be reduced to meet that contract award. 
A revised project budget of $80,000 is submitted for approval. The $20,000 
excess returns to the Board of Regents' capital account for future 
reallocation and usage. 

Six final reports were included in the Register of Capital Improvement 
Business Transactions. Two items were specifically called to the board's 
attention: 

Sanitary Sewer Repairs - 1975 
The Board Office stated that the board allocated $24,000 in 1975 capital 
appropriations to this project. The total cost of the project is $21,583.15. 
The university hereby returns $1,000 to the Board of Regents' capital control 
account for future reallocation and applies $1,416.85 to the West Campus 
Storm Sewer - Phase I project. The latter project will be final reported 
at the January or February meeting and any balances will also be returned to 
the Board of Regents' capital control. 

Central Campus Storm Sewer Installation 
This project had $70,000 in 1975 capital appropriations allocated to it. 
The actual cost of the project is $63,865.18. The university is returning 
$5,000 to the Board of Regents' capital control account for future use and 
applying $1,134.82 to the West Campus Storm Sewer - Phase I project. 

K>TION: Mrs. Collison moved the board approve the 
Register of Capital Improvement Business 
Transactions for the period of November 1 to 
November 30, 1976; approve the revised project 
budget shown above; and authorize the executive 
secretary to sign all necessary documents. Mr. 
Bailey seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 
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President Petersen asked board members and institutional executives if there 
were additional matters to be discussed pertaining to the University of 
Northern Iowa. There were no additional matters raised for discussion. 
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IOWA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 

The following business pertaining to the Iowa School for the Deaf was 
transacted on December 9, 1976. 

REGISTER OF PERSONNEL CHANGES. The actions reported in the Register of 
Personnel Changes for the month of November 1976 were ratified by the 
board. 

REGISTER OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS. Executive Secretary 
Richey reported the Register of Capital Improvement Business Transactions 
for the month of November 1976 had been received by him, was in order, and 
recommended approval. 

The only items on the Register of Capital Improvement Business Transactions 
for November were the following final reports: 

Main Building Cornice Repairs and Restoration 
The board allocated $58,000 of 1975 capital appropriations to this emer
gency project. The school actually expended $54,116.60. Some $3,883.40 
is to be returned to the Board of Regents' capital account for future 
usage on other projects. 

Visual Fire Alam System 
This project cost $22,022.78 ft.mded from RR&A. 

MOTION: Mr. Barber moved the board approve the 
Register of Capital Improvement Business 
Transactions for the month of November, 1976, 
and authorize the executive secretary to 
sign all necessary documents. Mr. Brownlee 
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 

President Petersen asked board members and institutional executives if 
there were additional matters to be discussed pertaining to the Iowa 
School for the Deaf. There were no additional matters raised for discussion. 
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··REG~S~_ER OF Pijll$0NW3L.:OHA:NGES. ,.•The action~(repdrted in the Register of 
P~rsc;>~~l Ch,an~s ,!-,for/the :moneh of Noveml,er were ratified by the board. 
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REGISTER OF, CAPl.TAL .IMPROVEMENT BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS. Executive 
,,. .• .., ..... ~· • , 

SecreP,ary Ri:ehey reported the Register .of Capital Improvement Business 
~r~9:actions. for tzhe.:month of November 1976 had been received by him, 
w:.~~- i~. order.,. -and recommended approvcll~·~ -~ 

Th? Board Of ;fic~-,n.Qted that the items on• the register are the final 
report~ ~n. ~11,J:ow,a.Jkaille and Sight>,Saving School projects funded with 
65th ~.A:. c.api:tal.Atpp:n.,priations. A chart-was presented the board showing 
·that the 65th G.A. during the 1973 and 1974 sessions appropriated 
$304,803 to the school for four projects. The cost of these projects was 
$301,721, leaving a free balance of $3,082. The school requested approval 
to reallocate these capital balances to two projects: 

Installation of Aluminum Windows -- Main Building $1 2875.00 
This $1,875.00 project would close the openings made as a result of the 
removal of exterior fire escapes during the stair colUllD'.l project, with 
aluminum windows. 

Removal of Water Tower $1 2207.17 
The board has already approved a project for the removal of the water 
tower with a preliminary budget of $9,500.00. The project would be funded 
from both capital balances and RR&A funds. 

MOTION: Mr. Barber moved the board approve the 
Register of Capital Improvement Business 
Transactions for November 1976, approve reallo
cation of capital balances to the two above
named projects, and authorized the executive 
secretary to sign all necessary documents. 
Mr. Baldridge seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 

,. LEASE RENEWAL -- CITY OF VINTON. The board was requested to approve a lease 
.renewal with the city of Vinton for state-owned land at the Iowa Braille and 
Sight SavingSchool for the rate of $1.00 per year for a period of ten years 
.commencing January 1, 1977, with the land being used as a public park per 
the stipulations set forth in the lease agreement, plus satisfactory 
resolution of the question regarding special assessments. 

The Board Office reported that the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School has 
approximately ten acres less the one-half block sold to the city for an 
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erection of a water tower and less the amount sold to the State Highway 
CoUDission for righ,t-of-way on Highway 218 which is somewhat separated from 
the main campus and which was used originally for farming operations at the 
school. Since January 1, 1967, this land has been leased to the city of 
Vinton for use as a .. public park. This lease expires January 1, 197·7-~ The 
school recommended that ~his lease be renewed·,for .. a. period :of ten years. 

The Board Office checked into this matter and reported it appears that the 
usage of this land £,or a public park is the best -current· usage for it. The 
lease contains a one-y~f!.r cancellation clause should the ,:board decide! at 
some future date that there is a better usage for this land. 

The business managep informed the Board Office that since the·submi.ttal of 
the lease agreement he has learned of a street improvement 'project fOT 
curbs, gutters and, 1>:aving of a road which abuts this property. The~ business 
manager suggested th-;;t possibly the board will want to amend the leas'e 
agreement to provide that the State of Iowa will incur no additional ~osts 
or assessments because of this street improvement project. The alternative 
to amendment of the lease agreement would be for the assessments: td., be made 
to the state in the normal.manner subject to approval of the State Execu-
tive Council and a $20,000 maximU111 limit. ~ Y,:1 ·• 

Mr. McMurray noted that he discussed the street improvement'project with 
Mr. Berry this morning and reported that the Board Office'recommended that 
the board include in the lease agreement some provision that these improve
ments be made at no additional cost to the state. Mr. McMurray said there 
are some details that still need to be worked out with the City 
Council but conversation with the mayor of Vinton has indicated the lease 
agreement could be handled in that way. 

Mr. Berry connnented that this proposed street p,roject is:a· result of 
petitions of property owners located along the proposed improvement. 

Mr. McMurray noted that this is not a normal situation and said he didn't 
feel it would be right to have the impression left that the state of Iowa 
wasn't paying its way in terms of street improvements. Mr. McMurray said 
that public relations in this matter, however, works both ways. The 
city of Vinton has. indicated that it feels it is its obligation to pay for 
the street improvement_ project as long as they use the park. 

MOTION: _ ~r. Zumbach moved the board approve a lease 
_ renewal with the city of Vinton for state-owned 
land at the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving 
School for a rate to be determined between the 
Board Office, the city of Vinton, and the Iowa 
Braille and Sight Saving School for a period of 
ten years connnencing January 1, 1977, with,'.the 
land being used as a public park per the' -
stipulations set forth in the lease agreement. 
Mr. Bailey seconded the motion and on roll call 
the following voted: 
AYE: Bailey, Baldridge, Barber, Brownlee, 

Collison, Shaw, Slife, Zumbach, Petersen. 
NAY: None. 
ABSENT: None. 
The motion carried. 
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f}f~d:~nt Pe'(e~iji( asked .,oard members :'and !nstr-i~n.io&'l'fl .-executives if 
'ther_ e_.~-~-re~ igJ!J:~j~ij$'1._ ~--·_£1:ers to be dis'e1.1$:ifict·*-1a'~lig to· :ttte- Iowa Braille 
· ~l! · tigtrt s~s· ;S"cnli~ ~ . 

~ijifAL :1
• .. --• . )iVt~· COT:JNCIJ:; _STUDY. Sup·li-~~den·t ~&!cock reported that 

-•~~:~~~of: .. ~Jy/fj;t~,t J(~terday f~~!f·i ,1atioiaa1. A,ccredi tat ion Council 
Nl'zty.b:).'g tlfo t#fotifl:~·:f&il~ .· !,t :has b.~n ;:,. ~ " dited fot· the full term of 

• f~.~~ ---·tt:.-dri~~~&;~~:~~~1€:t~!~i~«::·,~s:~ 8 t:f0
~~e 

1
:c~~:1 a~~:e the 

,o..,J:,.>- ,. • ,. ,·'°; ·••••• ';V~Jlil,' #,,;.,• - .f•.I -~J• .. •·, .:::: . • .. 

ne·~'ary 1:~clm.ifeal :<for~ctions o.efori- subid:ittk1 to the- Commission on 
~JI~ ,Bt~dai~ w_· Ac~i~-di-1:-ii:4'on~· · Th¢ ;ft~xt M--ijp ~11 be :for the report to 
.<.<Jfitii ]?'ick ~9:" t~e~-sdlfti!;>-l for duplic~ti:Etb to .-b~ mae· aira4-lable to the board 
~4 i:iilier ·t~ejt:ed ·ret1~hns. 

'pi~i~ent i>eteraeii comierided the' schooi tjj..!aei<piit'ittS full accreditation. 

~~~~N¥-~; .. ~e J.~?-~~ of:~~ St~-~~ ,~IJt,it·Hf Rege'nt:s adjourned at 
li40 i>4it~ ;. ~tad~f :,-:cemb~f 9~ 19 ~"~ 
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